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December 11, 2019

Tony Harbaugh
POST Counoil
2260 Sierra Road East
Helena, MT 59602
Re: Request for OPinion
Dear Mr. Harbaugh:

you have requested

an Attorney General Opinion regarding the Montana Public Safety

Officers Standards and Training Council's (POST) advanced coroner course, narnely:

r
r

Does the POST Council have authority to set forth ARMs specifying the
definition of the time allowed for coroners to conduct their l6-hour
advanced coroner course?
If POST does not have such authority, does the current statutory
requirement that a coroner complete an advanced course every trvo years
mean every two calendar years or every two years from when the previous
course is completed?

Because the analysis involves references to unambiguous statutes, an Attorney General
Opinion is not warranted under Mont. Code Ann. $ 2-15-501(7). We have determined
that your question can be answered rviih a letter of advice, which is not a formal Attorney
General Opinion and should not be presented as such. Your two questions are addressed
in tum.

1.

Rulemaking authority.

Mont. Code Ann. $ 7-4-29A5Q)&) states:

The council shall annually conduct a l6-hour advanced coroner course.
Unless there are exigent circumstances, failure of any coroner or deputy
coroner to satisfactorily complete the advanced coroner course, or an
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2.

Definition of two Years.

Unless the context requires otherwise, ayear in Montana statute is defined as "a calendar
year." Mont. Code Ann. $ 1-1-301 ; see also Bosch v. Town Pump, 1nc.,2004 MT 330,
n9,324 Mont. 138, 14 102 P.3d 32,34 ("a one-year period is calculated as starting on a
given day and ending on the date one day prior to the start day in the next calendar year.
For example, a one-year lirnitations period beginning with a start date of November 16,
1994, ends on November 15, 1995.'). The start of the period excludes the day of the
triggering event. Cf, Kesset v. Liberty Nortltwest Ins- Corp.,2007 MT 305, 11 14,340
Mont. 92, 172 P.3d 599 ("a limitations period is calculated by excluding the day of the
event which gives rise to the claim."). In this instance, if a corner completed a two
advanced day coroner course on October 9-10,2019, they would have to complete their
next advanced corner course by October I0,2421.

Again, this letter is a letter of advice and not a formal Opinion of the Attorney General.
Sincerely,

Assistant Attorney General

